Kensington Public Library
Trustee Meeting Notes

October 10, 2019

2PM attendance: Susie Gilbert, Susan Bascom, Heather Ritter, Janet Seeger

General
* We just got a new ILL System that promises to be a much better process.
* The Memorial Garden is completed: Bricks removed and grass put in.
* Susie has been working at getting the Sawyer Room outfitted with more (stacking) chairs. Weighing in, the Historical Society is interested in keeping the existing chairs.

Budget
* On track
* Thoughts on annual pay scale raise would be that all employees will be given a cost-of-living pay raise until a ceiling is met--during which time bonuses would come into effect. Percentage increase is discussed. Evaluations also discussed and agreed upon.
* At some point a Selectman will meet with us for a prelim. talk about our budget.

Statistics
* Visits and Circ are way down, Audio Books down, Museum Passes down
* EBooks and ILL are up

Events
* Local author spoke last night
* Michael Bruno “Cruising NH History” will present net week
* Oct 19th, Glen Noblick will do a cemetery walk
* Two early releases this month--Kristen has activities planned

NEXT MEETING : November 7th, 2PM